
We thought you might get a kick out of seeing

how your "Kirkland habit" has grown. First,

Marce takes a few minutes out of her busy day

to create an order. Tim's semi picks up pallets of

COSTCO at our dear friends business in

Everett. The pick up of the load is coordinated

within hours of the drop off time of the Costco

truck. We do all this to insure

the freshness of the individually 

wrapped famous Costco muffins, 

and a few other fresh Costco treasures too. 

Once on island, the crew enters all the items into

the computer and displays them on the "Costco"

aisles. When we can, we split up some of  the 

 Costco quantities into manageable sizes with

items such as sponges, toilet paper, batteries and

trash bags.  

What started as an idea to help bring in a few

necessary items to help our customers has grown

into a very popular,  multi isle section that is

constantly needing to be replenished. On

average, IHS sells as many as 1000 rolls of 

 Kirkland toilet paper A WEEK! 

What is my role in all this you ask? Well,

someone has to take credit for the Island Costco

concept. Honestly I do not remember for sure

who's idea it was, but it is my credit card so I

will shoulder the credit.
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ISLAND 

COSTCO

Doing The Right Thing
Is Never The Wrong Thing!

-Ted Lasso

SPR
ING GARDEN REPORTSPR
ING GARDEN REPORT

It's in the BAG...

AND 

on the ISLAND!

Our EIGHTH semi truck and trailer load of garden

amendments this season are HERE! 

 

That translates to 13,440 bags of either compost,

soils, amendments, or bark products!

HAVE FUN IN THE GARDEN!HAVE FUN IN THE GARDEN!

 

“TOP 5 FAVORITE FINDS”

 (Five times!) AT 

’23 NAT’L HARDWARE SHOW

 

 

 

AND WE HAVE A COOL NEW KIT

AT YOUR FAVORITE HARDWARE

STORE IN THE VALLEY!

IT'S OUTDOORS TIME!IT'S OUTDOORS TIME!

We also have a new stack of Pro-Mix Bales!

These are pretty new to us so let us know how

you like them, and we will keep them coming!

This handy lil' gadget hooks on

to your leaf blower and gets the

BT mixture up in the tall

sections of your trees!

Pret
ty C

OOL!

It's kinda expensive, but keeps you on the ground!

NO LADDERS!



DEALS ON WHEELS
CHECK OUT THESE DEALS!!

1956

 Allis Chalmers CA!!

New radiator, muffler, battery,

and oil filter. Runs great. Lift/trip

bucket, 3 point lift and hitch with

5' bush hog mower. Mower works

but has some rust on the deck and

needs an oil seal.

$900

Down in Westsound, 

545 Boddington Lane

360-472-0340

 1976 Klamath Boat,

 Trailer, and Engine!

FREE!

Probate/Estate - Free - 1976 Klamath Boat,

Trailer, and Engine! Must take all three

items on one visit. Title for trailer only. 

Can do Bill of Sale for boat. As is.

 

s9retail@gmail.com

 

 


